
NCP supports THE MIRACLE LEAGUE and
many other charities
DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES, May
12, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- About Miracle League

“The Miracle League” is a charitable organization that
provides children with mental and/or physical
challenges an opportunity to play baseball as a part of
a team with kids who are just like them. During each
game, every child gets a chance to hit the ball and
score a run. Miracle league players are assigned a
buddy, usually a parent, fellow students, college
students, business leaders or anyone who wants to
give the gift of playing baseball to a member of the
team. The Miracle League gives these children the
opportunity to get out in the sunshine and enjoy
playing the game of baseball in its purest form.

The children of the Miracle League also needed a
place to play, so a specially equipped field called the
“Field of Dreams” was built in Atlanta, Georgia. This
custom-designed venue incorporates a cushioned
synthetic turf that accommodates wheelchairs and
other walking assistance devices, while helping
prevent injuries. In other words, it provides a level
playing field where physically and mentally challenged
children can hit, run, and catch – just like the best of
them. This league was made to be less about the

game of baseball and more about the fun the children have while playing it, the self esteem they grow
and the happiness they get about feeling like they belong. Dean Alford, the first executive director of
The Miracle League organization in Conyers, Georgia, says, “Sports are important for kids of all ages
and abilities, and we have kids who are doing things at a level that doctors have said were impossible
for them.”

"This organization has been able to uniquely bring together volunteers from the community, players
with special needs plus their fans, to make us one large family each Saturday afternoon. You can feel
the excitement and love in the air! I have been a volunteer since its inception, along with my husband
& daughter. We have watched the players grow through the years and have formed wonderful
relationships with the players and their families. There is no place more magical than a Saturday
afternoon on the 'Miracle Field'."

Welcome to the Wonderful World of Sports Advertising!

http://www.einpresswire.com


We are revolutionizing the concept of School-based
and Collegiate Marketing in the United States. We are
the originators of Sports Marketing on a nationwide
basis. We currently operate in 41 of the 50 States –
and we’re still growing!

We’ve been in business since 1978 due to the
philosophy in which we do business; honesty, ethics,
customer service and our belief that Student Athletics
are important. We do this in a way where the schools,
communities, students & our firm all win!

We achieve this by forming long-term relationships
with sponsors that share our dedication to the
community and want to “give back” to their
communities. We service a diverse clientele including
sponsors at the Corporate and National level, as well
as our regional and local sponsors. Ultimately, they
are all integral parts of the success of our products
and company.

Right now, across our Country, High School students
are developing buying habits that they will continue

and expand on for the rest of their life. National studies have proved that these same High School
students are extremely Brand loyal. We have created a product line that encompasses a unique blend
of family education & entertainment, client service and tangible results which culminate in loyal
relationships between every sponsor, fan and family our products reach.

So, if your goal is to increase your company’s revenue, growth and visibility as well as drive traffic to
your locations through a very targeted marketed, We can deliver unparalleled results.

Become part of our team and raise the bar…

For more information about NCP, visit our web site at www.ncpinc.net
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